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As requested by the General Counsel, House Committee on Government 
“Operations, we have examined into the plans of the Generd Services 
Administration (GSA) for construction of a Federal records facilikr 

I on excess Federal land at Fort Riley in San FritllciscoI The propos ?d 
facility was to have been devoted to the storage of Federal agency 
records and would have, in addition, semed an archival. function which 
included the storage of permanent records and the provision of search 
rooms to be used for scholarly reseaz”chO 

GSA was able to obtain funds for a new Federal records storage 
facility because a GSA building stood in the path of a planned inter- 
state highway, The State agreed to pay $2,58 million into an escrow 
account for GSAls use (91.5 percent of the cost of the highway project 
to be financed tith Federal funds and 8,5 percent with State of 
California funds) m At the sme time GSA had, as the Government* s 
admini.strator of excess property, a choice of several parcels of land 
declared, or to be declared, excess by the Department of Defense, 

ill Although GSA, in selecting the 12,&-acre Fort Miley site, showed 

1 

an overriding concern for the a~chivsl function of the proposed records 
,--“-.~--“si;o~~~~~~~~~ the facility is to be basically a warehouse-type 

$ structure with about 90 percent of the space devoted to storage of 
Federal agencies1 records not classified as archives. 

The proposed warehouse-type structure appears to be inappropriate 
for the Fort Miley site which furnishes vistas of the Golden Gate and 
3;h.e. Pacific Ocean and which is appraised at $1.35 million, 

At the time of our review in IJay 1570, construction of the records 
storage facility at Fort Miley was opposed by local citizens, neighbor- 
hood orgti zations p and the city and county of San Francisco, all of 
whom wmt this historic sit’e conserved as open land and dedicated to 
+Jxz. me of %he public, 
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On July 2, 19'70, -be Administrator of General Setices announced 
that the records storage facility would not be built at For% Miley and 
that a search would begin immediately for another site; thus ended a 
period of about 2 ye,ars during which GSA retained the Fort Mikey site 
for its own use. 

It appears to us that duping this period GSA was concerned pri- 
marily with its own requirements and showed little regard for the 
highest and best use of the Fort Miley site. Although the local 
opposition has been successful in defeating the construction of a 
records storage facility there, we thirik that the special powers 
enjoyed by GSA, which permitted it'to obtain the land and funding for 
the facility without going through the authorization and appropriation 
process3 carried a responsibility to give full and fair consideration 
to all other potential uses of the site. 

The Fort Miley site was selected by GSA although site investiga- 
tion studies by GSA end an architect-engineer showed that construction 
and land costs combined Gould be higher there than at two of the three 
other feasible sites, 

In addition, we noted that GSA initiated design work, including 
the preparation of plans and specifications, for the proposed facility 
before the Bureau of tne Budget (now the Office of Management and Budget 
as the result of a reorganization) approved the transfer of the 
Fort Miley site to GSA in April 1970. The cost of this work was $154,,000. 
If the records storage facility is constructed at a different location, 
GSA will benefit from this expenditure only to the extent that the build- 
ing designed for Fort Riley can be built in tne same configuration, NO 

benefit would accrue if the configuration is significantly changed to 
accommodate conditions at a different location, 

D&xi.ls of tne financial arrangements, negotiations between GSA 
and tae State of California, site selection studies, local opposition, 
and our observations thereon ere presented in tne enclosure which was 
prepared prior to GSArs decision not to build on the Fort Miley site, 

'GJe did not request the formal views of GSA on the contents of this 
report, nor did we release copies to GSA, Me have notified them, how- 
ever, of the general subjeet matter and the date of release, bJe plan to 

2 
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make no further dist;ribution of this report unless copies 
tally requested, md then we shall_1 make distribution only 
agreement has been obtained or public announcement has been made by 
you concerning the contents of the report. 

are specifi- 
after your,’ 

Sincerely yours, 
.j,r,.,.-. . 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 

The Honorable William L. Dawson, Chairman 
Corixnittee on Government Operations 
House of rtepresentatives 
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SUMMARYOF 

INFORMATION ON THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF 

A FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER 

IN SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the General Counsel, House Committee on Government 
Operations, we have examined into the plans of the General ServQes 
Administration (GSA) for construction of a Federal Records Center on 
Federal land compri&ng Fort Miley near the Golden Gate in San Francisco, 
California, The 12-acre Fort Miley site has been declared excess to 
military needs and thus is available for other Federal needs OF for 
sale or other disposal. 

Located in San Francisco*s northwest headlands, adjacent to 
Lincoln Park, the Municipal Golf Course, a+nd the PaLace of the Legion 
of Honor, the Fort Miley site furnishes vistas of the Golden Gate and 
the Pacific Ocean. In 1893 the U,S. Army acquired the 54-acre 
Fort Miley site for $75?000, through condemnation, from the city and 
county of San Francisco, Of this original tract, 29.2 acres have been 
transferred to the Veterans Administration for a hospital, 1,7 acres 
have been transferred to the Navy Harbor Defense Unit, and lo,7 acres 
have been sold to the city and county of San Francisco for a public 
park, In 1966 the remaining 12.4 acres were declared excess by the 
Deputment of Defense (DOD), 

In accordance with Federal laws and regulations, the site was 
reported as excess land to GSA for conversion to further Federal use 
or for disposition, In this case9 GSA has retained the land for its 
own use as a site for construction of a Federal records storage 
facility, 

Plans for financing construction of this facili-by rest on a con-- 
tract between GSA and tie State of California. The contract gives the 
State of California an easement for a highway right-of-way (a 91,5 per- 
cent federally aided project) through a Federal building which is pa& 
of a two-building Federal office and warehouse complex at 100 Harrison 
Street in San Francisco, Execution of the easement will necessitate 
raziw Building Two of the two-~building complex, The contract price 
for the easement, $2.98 million, is payable by the State of California 
into a private bank escrow account for use by GSA, 



GSA plans to use these funds to finance the constmzction of the 
records storage facility on the Fort Miley site, The plan arose from 
an antioipated space lass that GSA will suffer when Btilding Two at 
100 Hm~ison Street is razed, The loss of records storage space, how- 
ever, is somewhat indirect since GSA. stores records in Building One 
and not in Btilding TWQ. B-uALding T~Q is occupied principally by the 
Marine Corps, Social Security.~~nistration, and Post Office. The 
plans provide for moving these tenants to other space or to Building One 
in the event the planned facility at Fort Mil_ey is constructed. 

Although the Public Works Committees of the Senate and the House 
of Representatives approved a prospectus in April 1963 for construc- 
tion of a records faoility for $1.8 million at San Bruno, California, 
GSA decided not to build the facility because of the avsi.labiI..ity of 
the facilities at 100 Harrison Street which were then excess to the 
needs of DOD. Accordingly, in 1964 the San Francisco records facility 
was relocated from warehouse space in south San Francisco to warehouse 
space constituU.ng Building One at 1080 Harrison Street. 

Building 'One has a maximum potential storage capacity of 
504,400 cubic feet, after certain building modifications. Consideri.ng 
present storage and anticipated increases in storage requirements, GSA 
officials currently estimate that Building One, without modification, 
will be filled by July 19'71 and that, if modified by removing certain 
partitions, the building will be adequate until the end of fiscal 
year 1973. 

The proposed facility to be constructed at Fort Niley would pro- 
vide for a maximum storage capacity of 650,000 cubic feet for records 
storage and archival activities or about 30 percent more space than 
the maximum storage capacity of the etisting facility, The existing 
facility does not have an archival area. About 90 percent of the space 
in the proposed facility will be devoted to storage of Federal agency 
records and about 10 percent till serve an archival function which 
includes the permanent storage of Government records of historical 
signifioance and the provision of search rooms to be used for scholarly 
research m 

GSA~s latest long-range plan, prepared in December 1969 after GSA 
decided to build the new records storage facility, showed that the pro- 
posed facility would be adequate to meet the storage requirements unt3.1 
fiscal year 19'75 and shows three subsequent addjtions of 200,000 cubic 
feet (40,000 square feet) each to be built in fiscal years 1975D 1979, 
and 1982, However, recent soil tests and other information indicated 
that it would not be feasible to add the three additions because 
4,8 awes of the Fort Miley site is not suitable for construction, 
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lerfal wi.ews of tie Fort Miley area and the 100 HmrLsbn EkLxeet 
complex are show on pages 16 and 17, 

The GSA contract tit& the State of Calffoxaial dated Mwch 11, 
1969, provides for paymat to GSA, of an smmnk (9L5 percent of whiah 
will be Federal aid funds) sufficient to coenstmmk a s;~AxrkI,tuta rsplact;-w 
sent building with a capacity equal to that which will be lost *bo the 
Federal Government when Building !iho is razeed, Under %h@ tema of ths 
contract, the srnm.nt of the Statef s paymmt to a32 escrow account to Ix3 
used by GSA is computed as follows: 

Basic2 constleu?ctLon cost far 
substitute stmct~~e 

Iielat~ed costs-drawings, 
specifications, soil te~ts~ 
and other 

Contingency cost-5 percent 
of the bask cons%rucfion 
cost 

ToLal 
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3. l3epd-r and rcfl.tish a GSA-omed btilting at 390 Main Street 
where it is joined to an ovsq~ass that comects tith ~tild- 
ing Two. 

4. Wter constmc-Lion af the freeway, pave and fence the area 
under the freeway (fcnmer Btil&mg Two site) for use by the 
Federal. Goverment for vehicle parkA;mg and storage, 

5. Moving costs eqtivalent to thcme which result from a mve of 
tenants and eq~tipmant, installation of a comparable comtica-- 
tion system, md relocation of telepbnes from BtiPding Two 
to a substitute stmGLmem These costs till b’e based on a 
mutually acceptable esttiate of a xrmve from Btilding Two to 
a substitute stx~ctme 0 

6, Charges for escrow aceowb, title reports, and title inswe- 
mce if desired. 

GSA will bear costs of abou% $23?,000 for noting rscords and re- 
lated eqtipment fram BltiLtiYag Orm to the new reoords storage facility 
and for pumhasfng add3.ticmal equ%pmeYIC. Also the cost of convarsion 
or rermvation 03i” Building One, after the .novesy ~5.11 be borne by GSA, 

The site at Fort MXley, appraised at $lrm35 tillfors on ths basis 
of the 1965 and 1966 sales vdu,es, was obtainsd by GS.. tithout r&.m= 
bxrx5ng DOD becaxme GSA cex%~fkxl to the Bureau of the Budget (BOB), 
in accordmce with Federal Pmperty Management RegulationsP that 
reimbumxment could be nads on.1~ by divsr%~ng funds which had besn 
appropx5aked for otier purpo se8 aD 
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The Regional AMnistrator by letter of June 2qP 1967, informed 
GSA*s &rchivist---who is responsible for records storage and archival 
actitities--that, in order for the State to meet urgent time schedules 
for completion of the highway project, the State must promptly be adw 
vised of GSAts building requirements in terms of cost, location, and 
type of structure, The letter stated, in pax%, that: 

ww we have concluded that this road project affords us 
an opportunity to move the FRC ~edeleal Records Cented to 
a more desirable location so as to better meet the needs 
of its newly-assigned firchivaIL3y program, Moreover, it 
may afford us the opportunity to protide additional space 
for Center earpansion which had been planned some five or 
six years hence in the building which is now to be 
demolished, 

%I lieu of eon.slructing a replacement building for DOD 
activities being displaced in Btilding No. 2$ we might, 
instead, have th’e State Iconstruct a building for the E’RC 
elsewhers and use Building No, 1 to house DOD activities 
which have no *location? probllem,fP 

In the negotiations that ensued over a period of several months, 
GSA concentrated its efforts on the type of stmct~e and the cost of 
a new warehouse building equivalent to Building Two. Considerations 
of location were avoided at this time by use of cost estimates that 
assumed constxxction of a hy=potheticaJ. replacement building on a nearby 
hypothetical site, G6.A submitted three cost estimates to the State, 
the Last in March 19&i%, 

Est5mated total cost -Y- 

Estimate Ho, 1 $39004$50Q 
EsUmate No, 2 3,002,300 
Estimate Nd, 2, as revised 2,9799800a 

%* anal settlement ~2,979,329--~fferen~e due to rounding, 

These es%ima4xa were based on tie assumption of replacing Building Two 
wjth a h~othet!Leal five-stoxy structure on the nes;rest Government-owned 
property0 

$ ecause of spaic’e limitations in the National Archives Building in 
Washington, D,IJ,, GSA decided to establish x-egional archives branches. 
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State records show that, with the Concurrence of the Federal Highw 
way A~nistration, the StateIs division of highways did not prepare 
the usual detailed appraisal of the max%et value of the building to be 
demolished because the building was Government owned, The Federal 
Highway MmixLst~ation requested that the State prepare an estimate of 
the cost of reproducing the existing Building Two. The State estimated 
that the cost of replacing the btil&ng would range from $1,601,6.53 to 
$2,058,23L, and expressed the opinion that the GSA estimate was about 
$1 million too high due to the use of criteria that differed from those 
of the State and that Building Two is an older warehouse loft-type 
structure whieh contains some specialised fez&ares that may not be 
essential in a replacement building. Bccorc2h.g to the Stateis records, 
GSAns estimate was based on reproducing the building as originally con- 
structed, whereas the Statefs estimate was based on constructing a 
building of equal axea and utility but using new construction methods 
and techniques. 

Additional discussions and meetings between GSA and the State re-- 
suited in the State*s retisi,mg its cost estimate by using the GSA basis, 
The StateIs revzzsed cost estimate, dated Js,nuw 26, 1968, wtm $3,026,360, 

The Stateqs superrising right-of-way agent stated ia a memorandum 
of Febrxxry 8, 1968, that: 

~~!lYhe new estimate of 9$39026,360 now reflects the replace- 
ment cost of a new five-story, reinforced concrete structure 
with substantial allowances made for site cleszrfng, exca-- 
vating and foundsALon work involving special problems." 

Wconomies incorporated in the previous lStat& estimates 
made possible by new techniques have been eliminated in 
favor of time proven customary practices, which xre still 
standard in GSA constructed buildings and therefore a 
necessary consideration in any replacement building for 
them, r1 

GSB*s Estimate Number 2 of $~3~002,300 was accepted by the State, 
after minor adjustments,, The State agreed to reimburse GSA $2,9'79,329 
for the cost of a substitute new building and for certain related costs 
and contingencies, 

GSA did not deduct from its estimate of the replacement cost of 
Building TWQ an a-llowaxoe for accumulated depreciation although the 
building was 24 years old, The State*s Right of May Mmd provides 
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that an allowance for depreciation must be made when the State estimates 
the market value of construction by the cost approach (replacement cost 
new less depreciation). In agreeing to the settlement for the substi- 
tute replacement building, the State by letter dated April 3, 1968, to 
GSA stated that: 

%Tormally, in the acquisition of improvements located on 
right of way to be acquired, the State would receive credit 
for the accrued depreciation on the improvements, However, 
it is recognized that due to the Federal Government~s policy 
on non-Government initiated projects such as this, as well 
as the Federal GovernmentIs immun&.ty from the laws of etinent 
domain, we cannot expect to receive credit for depreciation, 
Accordingly, we are willing to accept the requirement that 
the 'State must provide a substitute facility without such 
credit.'P 

'She negotiated settlement of $2,979,329 for the cost of a substi-m 
tute building was based on GSBps estimate, after minor adjustments, 
The State did not make an appraisal of the current market value of 
Building Two. Although there was a significant variance between GSA~s 
estimate and the Stategs estimate due to different construction methods 
and techniques anticipated to be used, the State agreed to pay GSA the 
amount requested and did not contest the absence of an allowance for 
depreciation in GSASs ekkulation, 

At GSA's request, the State is making payments on the settlement 
to an escrow account with a bank, Disbursements from the escrow account 
for construction of the substitute building are to be made by the bank 
at GSJL~s direction, 

SITE CONSIDERATIOIVS 

GSA.~s plan to relocate the records storage from Building One to a 
new building and a new location was dependent on the State~s paying GSA 
$2,979,329 for replacing Building Two which is to be demolished to make 
way for an interstate highway. After the decision was made to construct 
a new building and GSA, and the State were basically in agreement on cost+ 
GSA considered a number of excess Government-owned sites and finally 
selected the U,+&acre site at Fort MLI..ey, 

Initial site selection 

On June 29, 5967, the Regional Administrator informed GSJ.~s 
Archivist that Government-owned sites for the building could be made 
available at the Presidio, Fort Mason, Fort Alley, San Bruno, and else- 
where in the San Francisco Bay area, After seweral of these sites were 
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examined by the Architist and other GSA officials, the Regional Director 
of the PITational Amhives and Records Service expressed preference in 
November 1967 for the Fort Miley site or other sites having comparable 
surroundings, 

A GSA Public Buildings Service, Region 9, prelitinary site inves- 
tigation report, dated December 11, 1967, presented certain advantages 
and disadvantages of four available Government-owned sites, Informa-v 
tion on the location, acreage, construction costs, and fair market 
value of the land, as presented in the report, follows: 

Construction Fair mket Total 
costs cost 

(00 

San Bruno 7.5 $ 600 Fort Niley 12.4 y9;g 

Presidio 10,o $540 

1,350 y9;g 

49 370 61910 
South San Francisco 

(Cape Esperance) 8.5 2,300 430 2,730 

Also, the report included GSA*s ratings of various attributes of 
the four sites on the basis of a numerical scale of 4 (top rank) to 1 
(lowest rank) m 

San SOUth Fort 
Presidio Bmo San Fram5..sco 

Zoning 
beation (identity) 
Vehicle access 
Public tmmportation 
Www@v 
Site preparation 
Total cost 
Environment 
Foundat%on 
Laud value to building 
Public acceptance 

4 

2 
; 
3 

i 
4 

1 
& 

4 
1 
4 

t. 
4 
4 

3” 
2 
2 

3” 
2 
1 
1 

t 
1 
1 

2 
& 

Yhe site investigation report did not specifically recommend any 
one site, but stated that it was feasible to utilSze any of these sites, 
The GSA conclusions as contained in the report, follow, 

1, Presidio--This site received the highest rating, It was rated high --em- 
in all characteristics except site preparation and foundation work, 
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2, San Brmo -4'his -I-uI- site, ranking second, was rated strong in alI cate- 
goriz%xept identity and public transportation, 

3. &uth San FranciqE” -This site was ranked third, 
The weak points were location, public transportation, enviroxmxent, and 
configuration of available lazed, 

& Lcrt Miles--This site received the lowest rating. "Estimated con- 
struction costs were significantly higher for this site than foTr any of 
the other locations, The report stated that there was a question as to 
whether the proposed records facility would be consistent with. the 
highest and best use of the land, considering the character of the land 
and i5s fair market value, 

After reviewing the site investigation report, the Regional Director 
of Public Buildings S'ertice stated in a letter dated December 22, 1967, 
to the Commissioner, Public Buildings Service, that, if the records stor- 
age facility is to continue as currently functioning, it may be preferable 
to locate the proposed facility at San Bruno. In Jaxuaxy 1968, however, 
the Archivist recomended in a letter to the Commissioner, Public Build- 
ings Service, that the Fort Wiley site be selected because the facility 
was not essentially a wa?eehousIq operation, The Assistant Commissioner 
for Design and Construction, Public Buildings Service, after reviewing 
the report, staked in a memorandum dated February 271 1968, to the 
Deputy Assistant Commissioner for Space Management that: 

'11, San Bmo site was recommended by the Regional. Director, 
lit Btiltings ServicJ 

112, Fort Niley site was desired by the Archfvist. 

Vhfs offke prefers the San Brzuzo site in view of the differ- 
ences in land value (San Bruno - $600,000 and Fort Miley - 
$1,350,X0] and serious engineering and economic considera- 
kl.ons involved with the Fort Miley site *%36.Iv 

On April 26, 1968, a GSA contract in the amount of $5,100 was 
awarded to an architect-engineer (AE) to select one of -tie four sites 
and to provide a feasibility study of an appropriate building. 

The AE was directed by GSA to consider the appropriateness of each 
of the four sites for (1) a archival activity which envisioned. making 
records available for public inspection and scholarly research and 
(2) a records storage facility. The 4E was directed also to list the 
sites in the order of his preference, 
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In May 2968 the AE reported that WI general all Dour sites 
investigated sxe feasible for the Center's and listed his order of pref- 
erence, as follows: 

1, Fort Mileg 
2. San Bmo 
3. Crissy Field (Presidio) 
4a South San Francisco 

According to the report, information which influenced the AE~s 
preferences follows. !I 

1. The Fort Miley site was considered best because it ca;me closest 
to satisfying both storage ay~d archival requirements. The $8 concluded 
that, if the records storage and archival functions were in separate 
facilities, one would undoubtedly place the warehouse (records storage] 
function in an industrial area and the archival (public) function in 
a downtown axea but, that, since both functions would be in one facility, 
the Fort Miley site represented an appropriate balance, The .AE~s re- 
port showed that the market value and the related construction costs 
for the Fork Wley site were higher than those for the San Bruno OS 
south San Francisco sites, 

In. our opinion, the archival function was given overriding considera- 
tion in *he site select5.on process0 

.2, The Sayl Brwlo site was considered feasible, construction costs 
were the lowest, highway access was excellent, but public transporta- 
tion was limited. The AI3 reported that the Savl BYUOO site was remote 
from the downtown. area of San Francisco. We noted that GSA. selected a 
site at San Bru~o in 1963 snd again in 1968 for the Federal Records 
Center m 

3. The Crissy Field site was considered potentially attractive 
and eas2J.y accessible; however, construction costs and land values were 
high m The AE stated that the site was potentially very controversial 
because of public concern over the future of all land occupied by the 
Presidio. 

4. The south San Francisco site was considered "'not very sympa- 
the-&c”” to the archives fmctfon of the Center, The AE concluded “chat 
the site would be appropriate for a storage activity but not for a31 
archival function. The identity of the location in the middle of an 
industrial warehouse area was considered bad because visitors would 
not be a-kbracted ts the site, JJso the noise created by jet planes 
:t&ng off from San Francisco Internationa.2 Airport was considered a 
detz%mental factor, 
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We believe that this site was ranked as learst desirable by the AI2 
mainly beeal;tse it did not stit az%.ivaJ. requirements, 

Selection of Fort Miley site uuuuluuuuu-~~“~- 

On June 11, 1968, the’ GSA Regional Admitistrator in a letter to 
the Cotissioner, Public Buildings Serv3..ce, recommended selection of 
the Fort Miley site for constmzction of the proposed facility, He 
stated that the site was in the GSB Property Management and Disposal 
Service excess inventory and that, with funding for the proposed build- 
ing ensured, it was presumed that authority could be obtained from BOB 
to transfer the property from the excess inventory to GSB without reim- 
bursement m, In a letter dated June .?,& 1968, to the Regional Adminis- 
trator, the Acting Commissioner, Public Buildings Service, concurred 
in the Regional 4dminist~ator P s recommendation that Fort Miley be 
designated as the site for the proposed facility, 

The city of San Francisco was no?cifLed by GSB by letter dated 
July 3, 1968, of its intent to build on the Fort Miley site, City 
officials expressed concern over the intended use of Fort Miley in 
view of the cityps critical need for additional housing development 
and extremely limited land resources0 titer a meeting in Washington 
between the Mayor of the city of San Francisco and the Mministrator 
of General Services, it was agreed that Fort Miley would be made avai.1~ 
able to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for 
disposal to the city for a housing project, 

Selection of Sayl &run0 site w- 

Because of the cityts interest in Fort Miley, GSA deeided to select 
another site for its records facility, Available sites were again in- 
spected and eval_uated, and GSA decided that the site at San Bruno was 
the most suitable for its use, in August 1968 the Admitistrator of 
G’eneral Setices approved selection of the San Brwno site. &n 
Assistant Secretary of Defense assured GSRPs Deputy Admitistrator that 
the 7. T-acre parcel at San Bruno would be freed from military use and 
would be made available to GSA, By letter dated August l-6, 1968, to 
the Western Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, the 
Property Managemen% and Disposal Service 2 GSA Region 9, requested that 
the Navy report l&,.7 acres at San Bruno as excess, Through correspond- 
enck and conferences the Navy made counter proposals to GSL One of 
the NavyIs proposals was that it would report 7.5 acres excess at 
San Bruno if GSB would provide the Navy with additional. warehouse space 
and would reloea’ke certain buildings at Sawn Brwro, GSA estimated, how- 
ever9 that it woiuld cost $300a000 to relocate the Navy buildings and 
decided not to accept the Navy’s proposal, Therefore, in January 1969, 
GSA decided to select mother site. 
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When DOD became aware that GSA was no longer considering the NaT,ik,:, 
property at San Bruno, a Navy official was sent from Washington to 
California in January 2.969 to review the situation at San Bruno in an 
effort to make the site available. This official reported to the GSA 
Regional Administrator on January 2, 1969, that the local Navy repre- 
sentatives had been P’too stickyt’ in their dealings with GSA. 

In April 1969, DOD placed the entire San Bruno Naval Facility on 
a listing of bases to be closed, Dater it was decided to keep the 
San Bruno Naval Facility in active status and to declare as excess only 
1J.,78 acres0 Navy officials informed us that the Navy expects to for- 
mally report tkks property to GSA as excess to its needs in July 19’70, 

Reselection of Fort Milep ___=___Iue 

The proposed plan of the Mayor of the city of San Francisco to 
utilize Fort Miley for housing development under the auspices of HUD 
was opposed by local residents and groups favoring a permanent park 
or retention of the land as open space, Consequently on January 13, 
1969, the city and county board of supetisors re jetted the Mayor 1s 
plan for a housing development at Fort Miley and petitioned GSA to 
preserve the property as open-space land dedicated to the use of the 
general public, 

GSA. Region 9 then made ano*ther study of nine potential sites for 
locating the records storage facility, including the four previously 
evaluated in December 1967 and Kay 196S, The study report, reviewed 
by GSA’s Archivist and other Central Office officials, recommended that 
Fort Miley be selected because it had been recommended in pretious site 
studies and it was the site most desired by GSB~s National Archives and 
Records Service because of its convenient location and accessibility to 
Federal and public users0 The Administrator of General Services approved 
the selection of this site on January 30, 1969. 

In July 1969, GSA requested approval from BOB to transfer the 
excess Fort Miley site to GSA to be used as the site for a new records 
facility. GSA officials discussed the transfer with BOB officials and 
provided information about Fort Miley, By letter dated March 2, 1970, 
GSA informed BOB that there was no other stitable site in the 
Sa+ Framisco Bzy area, On April 3, 1970, BOB approved GSAis request 
with the following qualification, 

ffI understand &so that construction of the records center 
on this site LF0r.t M.iled will be dependent on the accept= 
ability of the pro J ect to the City md County of 
Sa Franci se0 a n 
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GSA infomned an official of the city and county of San Francisco, 
by letter dated &zil 29, 1970, that it was GS.&,ts understanding, based 
on advice from BOB, that the qualification was not intended to pertain 
to site selee-Lion OS to accord the city and county of San Francisco 
the veto power over the project itself. &xording to GSA this quali- 
fication was intended to accommodate the expressed desires of the board 
of supervisors of the city a.nd county of San Francisco to have the 
dezign features of the project coordinated with the city planning and 
art commissions and that GSB would consider their comments before pro- 
ceeding with construction. 

It is important to note that in May 1969 6SA, before requesting or 
obtaining BOB approval of transfer of the land, awarded a contract for 
design of the records storage facility to be constructed at Fort Miley, 
The design was completed in February 1970 and related plans and specf- 
fications were prepared, at a total cost of $15&.,000, 

site for a Federal records center Ym-lYnY 

Local citizens ayld neighborhood orga.nizatIons voiced opposition 
to locating a records storage facility at Fort Miley, because they 
advocate saving the natural beauty of the site as open space or as a 
park, This opposition has prompted may newspaper articles about 
Fort Miley, .&so:, the city and county board of supervisors has passed 
several resolutions petitioning GSA to preserve Fort Miley as open- 
space land dedicated to the use of the general public. 

The director of plating, department of city planning, informed 
the city and county board of supervisors on March 31sl 1970, that the 
use of this land as a warehousing activity and, in particular, as a 
Federal archives building is inappropriate D 

The director informed us on April lYs 19’70, that two major Fedexl 
instaXLations--Treasure Island and the San Bruno Naval Facility--seemed 
appropriate for locating a records storage facility, 

CS& was able to obtain funds for a new Federal records storage 
fadility because a GSA b&Ming stood in the path of a plavlned inter- 
state highway, The State agreed to pay $Z,98 million into an escrow 
account for GSBPs use (91.5 percent of the cost of the highway project 
to be financed with Federal funds and 8,5 percent with State of 
California funds) o1 At the same time G&i. bad, as the Government 1 s 
admitistrator of excess property, a choice of several parcels of land 
declared, or to be declared, excess by DOD. 



Althwgh GSA, ira selecting the 12,&-acre Fort Nilsy site, showed 
an overriding concern for the archival function of the proposed 5ecords 
storage facility, the facility is to be basically a warehouse+rpe 
structure with about 90 percent of the space devoted to storage of 
Federal agencies! records not classified as archives, 

The proposed warehouse-type structure appears to be inappropriate 
for the Fort Miley site which furnishes vistas of the Golden Gate and 
the Pacific Ocean and wh%ch is appraised at $1.35 million, 

At the time of our review in MLy 19'70, construction of the records 
storage facility at Fort Miley was opposed by local citizens, neighbcrr- 
hood organizations, and the city and county of San Francisco, all of 
whom wish this site conserved as.open land and dedicated to use of the 
public. Alsq, the director of the department of city planning has 
stated that the use of the Fort tiley site for a warehousing activity 
is inappropriate. 

On July 2, 1970, the Administrator of General Services announced 
that the records storage facility would not be built at Fort Miley and 
that a search would begiq immediately for another site; thus ended a 
period of about 2 years during which GSA retained the Fort Miley site 
for its own use, 

It appears to us tinat during this period GSA was concerned pri- 
marily with its own requirements and.showed little regard for the 
highest and best use of the Fort Miley site, Although the local 
opposition has been successful in defeating the construction of a 
records storage facility there, we think that the special. powers 
enjoyed by GSA, which permitted it to obtain the land and funding for 
the facility without going through the authorization and appropriation 
process, carried a responsibility to give full and fair consideration 
to all other potential uses of the site, 

The Fort Miley site was selected by GSA although site investiga- 
tion studies by GSA and an AF showed that construction and land costs 
combined would be higher at Fort Alley than at two of the three other 
feasible sites, 

In addition, we noted that G'SA initiated design work, including 
preparation of related plans and specifications, for the proposed 
records storage facility before BOB approved the transfer of the 
Fort Miley site to GSA in April 1970m The cost of this work was 
$154,000, If the records storage facility' is constructed at a differ- 
ent location, GSA would benefit from this expenditure only to the 
extent that the building designed for Fort Miley could be built in the 
same conf igwation m No benefit would accrue if the configuration is 
significantly changed to accommodate conditions a% a different location, 



SCOPE OF IKEVIEW 

We examined the record of negotiations for the contract between 
GSA and the State of California providing for the StateIs acquisition 
of easement rights through Federal property to make way for the con- 
struction of an interstate highway, We reviewed site inves"cigation 
reports; GSA correspbndence; and other related GSA, Navy, and State 
files, We visited the Fort Miley and San Bruno sites, We also held 
discussions with city of San Francisco, GSA, Navy, and Sta*Le officials, 

Our work was performed at GSA d'entral Office, Washington, D&3,; 
GSA Region 9, San Francisco, Califomi&; U.S, Navsl Facility, San Bmo, 
California; and the State of California, Division of Highmys, 
San Francisco, Califoraia, 
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Mr. Elmer Staats -2- February 20, 1969 

respectfully requested that you cause an examination to be 
made of this organization, Twhat accomplishments have been 
made {other than self-professed), and whether the federal 
funds involved are being used for the purposes intended 
by the Congress. Further, 1 would like to know the source 
of the funds, specifically whether they are moving from 
C-he office of Economic Opportunj ty and/or other poverty 
organizations. 

This inquiry is being made as a result of much con- 
cern expressed by a number of interested citizens in the 
central Ohio area. 

L. Devine, M.C. 

SLD/jdk 
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